Cabin Counselor
Junior Cabin
Junior cabin leaders are responsible for the daily supervision and spiritual guidance of the campers in the cabin. The
focus in the junior cabins is to learn more about Jesus and develop character and spiritual gifts
Senior Cabin
Senior cabin leaders are responsible for the daily supervision and spiritual guidance of the campers in the cabin. The
focus in the senior cabins is to develop and support our teens as they enter adulthood. Cabin leaders help prepare
campers for obstacles, challenges, and temptations they are likely to face.
Essential Responsibilities











Daily supervision and spiritual guidance of the campers in the cabin
Help prepare them for challenges, conflicts and temptations they are likely to face, while also providing them with
the basic Biblical knowledge they need.
Follow camp objectives, rules, policies, and guidelines
Set expectations for behavior, dress, language, as well as basic hygiene
Be punctual and organized
Problem solve through situations and seek assistance when necessary
Work to ensure all campers are comfortable, safe, and included
Know where campers are at all times
Attend scheduled meetings and trainings
Participate enthusiastically, Have fun!

Qualifications - Required









Love Jesus, love kids, have a healthy relationship with Jesus.
Demonstrated experience working with children.
Pass background check.
Assist teacher in various biblical activities, skits, discussions.
Excellent character, integrity and adaptability.
Enthusiasm, sense of humor, patience and self-control.
Need to be available for training prior to camp, which will be announced.
Ability to work as a member of a team and the ability to accomplish tasks with little direct supervision.

Physical Demands


Must have the physical ability to lead and participate in camp activities which include, but are not limited to, hiking,
canoeing, swimming, team building initiatives, physical games, and activities.

Special Notes:





References- (Pastor, Elder, Ministry leader, Mentor etc.) may be requested for consideration of this role
Minimum 1 year of recent attendance as a staff member at Sierra Bible Camp, Stockton, Lodi and Galt
experience is required before being considered for this role.
This role is not available for those attending with Pre-Campers
Final decision of staff personnel is at the discretion of the Camp Committee, Lead Boys and Girls Counselors
and/or Camp Director.

